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SPORTS?BIG TRAPSHOOTING MATCH BEING HELD THIS AFTERNOON ON LOCAL GROUNDS
RAIN FAILS TO

HALT BIG SHOOT
Second Match on Four City

League Schedule Being
Held This Afternoon

No matter how hard Old Jupe
Pluvius tries to crimp the second
match of the Four Cltu Trapshoot-
ers' League this afternoon, it will
be Yio use. The marksmen are going
to hold the shoot regardless of
weather conditions. The match is
being held on the grounds at Second
and Division streets. The local
marksmen are picked to win the
match. More than thirty members
of the Harrisburg club are entered,
the West Fairview team will be made
up of about twenty-five men; Lan-
caster, eigineen, and York, ten. The
program consists of six events, four
of fifteen targets and two of twen-
ty. The Lewis class system will be
used to shoot these hundred targets, t
An entry fee of $2.50 is charged for
each contestant.

The shooters wil be divided into i
four olasses according to the results 1
of their marksmenship.

The third shoot of the league 1
schedule wil be held at York, Au-!
gust 10, the fourthatWestFairview, !
September 21. A fifth will be staged,
on the crossriver grounds some time

after the official closing of the 1
' league race.

Resorts

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Virginia ave. and beach. Cap., 300; ele-
vator; private baths, etc. $12.50 up
wkly.. Amer. plan; $1 up Eurpn. plan.
Free garage. M. A. SMITH.

HOTEL KENTUCKY
WITH FIREPROOF ADDITION" j

Kentucky Ave., Near Beach.. Capacity
?too. Miiji>rlty rooms with hot and
cold running water, 35 with private'
bath. Telephone and electric lights ]
in every room. Elevator from street i
level. Send for booklet and points of i
interest. American Plan Rates, in-
cluding good meals,
fli to 94 dally; *lO to 517.80 weekly

N. B. KEXNADV, Proprietor..

THE WESTMONT Rhode Island j
Ave. Capacity 300. Always open; sea j
water baths: running water in rooms; j
cuisine unsurpassed; specially reduc- j
ed rates; $12.50 up weekly. Booklet.

LEXINGTON
Pacific and Arkansas Aves Running: water in
rooms. Private Hatha. Music-Dancing. Cap WO.

$9.00 upweekly-$2.00 up daily
Includes table supplied withbest market affords.
Only hotel where jro to surf in bathing i
s'.iita without using streets. Bath houses free.

Grounds Adjoin Beach and Boardwalk
Open surroundings. Fireproof Garage. Booklet.

12 np Dally. FlO OP
Weekly. Am. Finn

ELBEROftf
& Kir**pro©fAnnex. Tennessee Av. nr. Beach.
Cap. 400. Central: open surroundings;opp. Catho-

lic and Protestant churches. Private baths

RUNNING WATER IN AIL ROOMS
jEEseir.. B"

THE WILTSHIRE
Ocean \iew. Capacity 300. Private

fc baths, running water in rooms, ele-
vator. etc. Music $3.00 up daily,
special weekly. Amer. plan. Open
all year. Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS,

CONTINENTAL
Tennessee ave.. near Beach; always oren; pri-
vate baifcs: running water in rooms; elevator;
excellent table; white service; orchestra.
Am plan ; 8.50 up d&i y ; 112 to 12 1 weekly.
Bookleis. Garage. M. WALSH DUNCAN

NFT T TIMnV yirginla av. ?d1M r< I iLiUIMU X house from Beach.
1 minute to Steel Pier; excellent cui-
sine; white service; private baths;
running water; elevator to street
level. Capacity 250. Special $12.50 up
weekly: $2.50 up dally. E. H. LUND.?.

MILLER COTTAGE
oto IS N. Georifla Ave. Capacity 250.
Noted for Ita table. $1.50 to daily.

IS to flu Meekly. Eatabllihed 3S
yr. EMKKSON CKOUTHAMEL, M*r.

V9.S 10, sl2.so,sl7.so,s2oWeekly?sl.Mlo 13.50 Daily

OSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas Ave. 100 yds. from Beach.

BATHING ALLOWED PROM HOTEL
.Vew Rooms With Private llnth

ICO ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER
Orch. Dar.cing. Elevator. Ex.Table.Whiteservice
Garage. Cap. SOO. Booklet. Mecklky £Fetteb

HOTEL SILVERTON £.intu
n
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Beach and Piers. Elevator. Qpen sur-
roundings. Capacity 200. U up weekly,
$1.30 up daily. Excellent table, fresh
vegetables, white service, homelike.
Bathing from hotel. Booklet.

JOHNSTON & HASLETT.

StranOkJf ATLANTIC CITY MS*
Be cool and comi&rtabletfns summer;

ON THE OCEAN FRONT
"INTHE VERY CENTRE OS EVERYTHING" {

The Hotel U buile of STEEL. BRICK nd j
STONE. 300 delightful rooms. 250 with pri- S
vate bath, equipped with ho and cold. freh j
and sea water. Orche*tra of soloists. WALK, j
DRIVE or MOTOR amid unusual interesting j
?urroundings. Private garage on premises {
Sea bathing, yachting, fishing, shooting, and ]
GOLF: : ine t 13 hole coum on the j

Coast.
" You mullfind 111 sinetrely tnltrllled j

*?'\u25a0 making your visit most tnjoyobU". 1
'trx Phone: Atlantic Citv. 1455 A

'fi , yTt Ownership Management

ATLANTIC CITY. X. J. " ATLANTIC CITY, X. J.

THE LEADING RESORT HOUSE OF THE WORLD
ATLANTIC CITY OFFERS HER VISITORS

SECURITY A germicid * Sea-Island Climate. A clean reiort.m their No Dust, Nt Dirt? hard paved itreeti. Splendid
HEALTH water and perfect lanitation. *

i in their rates the same as three years ago. before the
WEALTH

European War, and hence, more for your money fthan anywhere else in the world.
' |

i and in their <ron' ,he Problem of scarcity of help and the
i PURSUIT OF "'in cest of living. A bathing beach 10 flat and

HAPPINESS i less than SO feet of water five >]
Wn- .? w 'rom ,hort *nd than 60 iert *>? *?'" "? 1ggpuwnerahip Management JOSIAH WHJTB A SONS COMPANY m

United Straw Hats
$1.50 and $2.00

PANAMAS

$3.75 and $5.00
Worth $5 and $8

See Our Fashion Show Window

United Hat Stores
Third and Market Sts.

Resorts
-

WILDWOOD. N. J.

SAVOY HOTEL i
Surf Avenue and Beach. 200 feet !

from Ocean Pier: private baths, Icapacity aoo. Booklet. W. H. GER- j
STEL, Owner and Manager.

CONTINENTAL" Vr?*;
for booklet. |

NEW SHELDON
paclty 350; elevator; private baths;
rooms en suite; booklet; auto. D. J.
Woods, ownership management.

PFISIWIPK" VVlidwood and Holly
T E.FI VY IV*IVBeach Aves. Open all
year. L H. Boyer, Prop and Owner.

EDGETON INN BXFk!
??

JL And ! !
W/LDWOOD CREST

Wildwood's famous bathing
beach la admittedly the finest
In America. Sloping gently !

into the Atlantic Ocean, it is
absolutely safe for "women and chil-
dren, because of the total absence of

gullies and undertow. Persons living

inland have no conception of the pleas-

ure and exhilaration of surf bathing.
A summer at Wild wood will do more
to build up your health and strength J
than anything else in the world. For
beautifully illustrated booklet
and full information about| cot-
tages, apartments and hotels, \ff?v:
write today to f

J. Whitesell
City Clerk

Wlldwood, N. J.

THORPE'S HITTING BEATS PHILLIES
&*y>Y >

~v

JIM THORPE,

the Indian all-around athlete, and a
member of the Cincinnati Nationals,
is making good with the Reds. Yes-
terday his hard hitting cjist the Ptill-
lies a game. Jim was credited with a
homer and a single. McGraw. of the
Giants, gave the Indian a trial for

| three years with his club, hut Jim

I failed to produce. Upon becoming a
| member of the Reds Thorpe startea

I to pound the pill and his hitting Is
j one of the features ot the recent spun

i of the Reds.

BACK TO MINORS FOR SEATOX
Chicago, July 18.?The manage-

ment of the Chicago Cubs yesterday
announced that Veteran Tom Seaton
had been sold outright to the Los
Angeles club of th* Pacific Coast
League. Seaton formerly pitched for
the Phillies and when the Federal
League was in existence was a mem-
ber of the Chicago aggregation of
that league. When the Feds dis-
banded Seaton was signed by the Cubs
and remained with them until yes-
terday.

BICYCLE CHAMPION KILLED ?

Paris, July 18. Oscar Laplze.
champion cyclist of France, was killed
in an air fight with a German aviator
on the western front yesterday.

AMUSEMENTS
* \

TO-DAY TO-MORUOW

Bessie Barriscale
Bawbs C' Blue Ridge
A Story of the Virginia Mountains.

I*2lthe Xew*? ITrlnngrle Comedy
Drew Comedy?Added Features.

FRIDAY?ONE DAY ONLY

ANTONIO MORENO
and

BELLE BRUCE

A Son of the Hills
r >

Paxtang Park
Theater

The Garfield Musical Comedy
Company presents for the first
half of the week the musical com-
edy success.

The Beggar
Prince

LAST HALF

Two Fools
There Were
Another musical farce comedy

with a big city reputation.
Special Free Attraction for

Thursday Evening.
A BIG PATRIOTIC

Firewoks Display
Matinees Dally at 2.30

Eveniug Performance at 8.15.
i'

Resorts
MOOT GBETXA, PA.

/

~
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When You Motor, Come to

JIT. GRETNA, PA.
HOTEL CONEWAGO

offers you every comfort and con-
venience. Fishing, boating, bath-
ing, tennis, croquet, music, danc-
ing. Every modern convenience.
Electric elevator. Best of food.
Purest artisian watsr. Sanitary
sewage system. Three hours from
Phila. For booklet and informa-tion write

P. L. WEIMAR, Mt. Gretnu. Pn.. or
Cornwall anil I.ebanon R. H?

i Lebanon, Pa. -

!|

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
American League

Cleveland, 2; New York, 1.
St. Louis, 3 ;Boston, 2.
Detroit, 9; Philadelphia, 2; first

game.
Philadelphia, 3; Detroit, 1; second

game, 8 innings, darkness.
Chicago, 5; Washington, 0; first

game.
Chicago, 3; Washington, 2; second

game, 11 innings.
National League

Cincinnati, 3; Philadelphia, 1.
New York, 6; Chicago, 1.
Brooklyn, 2; St Louis, 1; ten in-

nings.
Boston, 10; Pittsburgh, 6.

International league
Rochester, 3; Newark, 2.
Richmond, 2; Buffalo, 0.
Baltimore, 6; Montreal, 4.
Toronto-Providence, wet grounds.

New York State League
Elmira, 10; Reading, 8.
Wilkes-Barre, 2; Binghamton, 1.
Syracuse, 3; Scranton, 1.

Blue Ridge League
Hagerstown, 7; Hanover, 1.
Martinsburg, 6; Cumberland, 6.
Frederick-Gettysburg, rain.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
American League

Washington at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.

National League
Pittsburgh at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelhpia.

International League
Baltimore at Montreal.
Richmond at Buffalo.
Newark at Rochester.
Providence at Toronto.

New York State League
Elmira at Reading.
Syracuse at Scranton.
Binghamton at Wilkes-Barre.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
National League

W. L. P.C.
New York 49 27 .645
Philadelphia 40 33 .548!
St. Louis ? 44 38 .537
Cincinnati 47 42 .528
Chicago 43 42 .506
Brooklyn 37 39 .487
Boston, 33 43 .4341
Pittsburgh 24 54 .3081

American League
W. L. P.C.

Chicago 52 31 .626
Boston 50 32 .6101
Cleveland 47 40 .541
New York 41 39 .513 i
Detroit, 42 40 .512 .
Washington, 33 47 .413 i
St. Louis 33 52 .3SB
Philadelphia, . . 30 48 .355

Blue Ridge League
W. L. P.C.

Hagerstown 37 19 .661
Martinsburg 36 20 .643 j
Gettysburg, 26 27 .491
Hanover 25 30 .455
Frederick 24 34 .414
Cumberland 20 38 .345

American Boy Wins
Battle Abroad^

Swakopmund, C: rman Southwest ;
Africa. July 2. Willie Jones, the !
American boxer who is with the fleet!
at this port, handed Jack Morris a
surprise package by a decisive beat-
ing in a fifteen-round bout here last
night.

Both boys were trained to the min-
ute and they put up a slashing exhi-
bition. The contest opened with both
boys sparring for un opening.. - Jones
was the first to land with a hard jab
to Morris' nose.

Morris went after Jones savagely,
but was cleverly blocked by Jones.

In the fifth and tenth rounds Jones j
took a desperate chance. He banged
Morris around the face with right and |
lefts and sent him staggering to the
ropes.

Morris refused to go down despite
th<* hard smashes that he received and

each time came ba'ck for more.
In the final round Jones scored a

knockdown, but the bell saved Mor-
ris.

MILJUS DEMANDS BONUS
Brooklyn, July 18.?Pitcher Miljus.

recently purchased from the Bing-
hamton team of the New York State
League by the Brooklyn Nationals.

1 has demanded a bonus of SSOO before
reporting to the champs. Miljus
claims he is a free agent, as Cincin-

' nati has relinquished its claims on
him. According to President Ebbets
of the Brooklyn team his demand is
untenable under baseball law.

AMUSEMENTS

HARRISBURG, THURS. JULY 26
at -Ist st., & Green wood ave.
The Cowboy Heavyweight World's

Champion.

~aJE§§WILLM)
ATOiHSEOTI FLESH)

I <3 BlG^wtraradel
I tO*>AMRAINoSHINE
I Z?l
C7Don nlimn Ticket Office show day

nt Bowman's Drpt. Store. Price*
xnme a* on the grounds.

I , >

Regent Theater
Real Slimmer Comfort Can Be

Found ut tlie Regent.

TO-DAY
SIIIRI.EY MASON In a thrilling

story- of two ex-convlcts,

"LIGHT IN DARKNESS"
TO-MORROW

"THE GREATER LAW"
featuring MYRTLE GONZALEZ
A gripping screen romance of

the North.
V,

Resorts
DOUBLING GAP, PA.

: , ?\

White Sulphur Springs Hotel
DOUBLING GAP, PA.

Famous for its medicinal wa-
ters, refined environment, beauti-
ful scenery, and restful atmos-

J ph >re.
j Information Upon Application.

PAXTANG PARK?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"Ba,wbs o' Blue Ridge
REGENT?"Light in Darkness."

A story of the Virginia mountains,
with a little orphaned waif as its
licHKle Vork nction writer as
liurriftcnle its hero, is "Bawbs o'
in "Uiinbii o' Blue Kidge," in which
lilue Hldse 1' which Miss Bessie

heroine, and a New
Bairiscale will be

presented on the Triangle program at

the Colonial to-day and to-mOrrow.
Love finds a way, however, and when
tbe maiden leaves the mountain cabin
if is with the man who came into the
wilderness Just because friendly
Cupid had him picked out for her.
This program will also include Pathe
News, a Triangle comedy and a Drew
comedy. "Her .Lesson." Friday only,

we will offer the favorite Vitagraph
star. Antonio Moreno, in the well-
known book play, "A Son of the Hills."
On Saturday, Metro's beautiful little
star, Emmy Whelan, will be seen in a
five-act wonderplay of a "rich'' poor
girl and a "poor' rich youth, entitled,

"A Duchess of Doubt," which also
gives Miss Whelan a wonderful op-
portunity to wear several gorgeous
costumes.

"Light in Darkness," shown at the
Regent to-day, is a story of modern

times, but deals with a
Regent phase of life that has ex-
To-dny, isted almost since the be-
"l,litlit In ginning of time. It vivid-
Uarknesa" ly describes the way in

which two innocent per-
sons suffered for the sins of others,

perhaps, because they were the weak-
er. The story sparkles with tense

dramatic situations and la combined
with a touch of humor. "Light in
Darkness" features Shirley Mason.

A photoplay of exceptional value,

not alone as a reflection of gripping
romance, but bearing the added at-

with a toucb of humor. "LYight in
tractiveness of scenic adornments of
natural grandeur?tne reproduction
of mid-winter scenes among the
peaks of the Sierra Nevadas. "The
Greater Law" is the title Of this un-
usual feature that will be shown to-
morrow. i

If vou have not already seen the
Garfield Comedy Company in "The

Beggar Prince," at the
The Show Paxtang Park Theater,
at Paxtang you should take the op-

portunity of doing so
this evening. This i 3 probably the
best show the Garfield Company has
put on during their stay at the park.
To-morrow afternoon a new musical
farce, 'entitled "Two Fools There
Were," will be presented. The new
bill is said to be very funny and
equally as entertaining as any of their
previous efforts.

The first fireworks display of the
season will be given at the park to-
morrow evening. The pyrotechnical
*how will be of a patriotic nature and
many new and interesting novelties
will be shown. Fireworks displays
have been a feature of the park
amusement program for several sea-
sons and have befn immensely popu-
lar with the patrons of Paxtang. To-
morrow evening's display will start at
S:2O on the hill at the rear of the
park theater.

PITCHER OKLL RELEASED
Brooklyn, July 18.? W. G. Dell, for

several years on the pitching staff
of the Brooklyn National League
club, has been released to the Balti-
more nine of the International
League, under the optional agreement.
Edward Appleton, another pitcher,
who refused to go to the Baltimb>e
club a month ago, has been reinstated
and has joined the organization.

FESTIVAL ON LAWN
Enola, Pa., July 18.?Members of

Class No. 8 of Zlon Lutheran Sun-
day School, will hold an ice cream
festival Thursday night, July 26, on
the lawn of Ray Newmyor, Dauphin

i street. <
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SOXGS THE SOLDIERS SING

You'll rarely ever find him humming
A song of war and battle bold;
You'll rarely ever hear him strumming
A liltset in heroic mould;
For when he finds the big Job grating
Upon his nerves across the foam.
He'd rather sing of some one waiting
Back at a place called Home, Sweet Home.

You'd think before some mighty battle,
Surrounded by the conflict's roar,
He'd make the far flung echoes rattle
With songs of carnage and of gore;
You'd think, with wild enthusiasm
He'd give vent to his final breath
With something In a vocal spasm

.

That ended "Victory?or Death!"

But when he hears the dusk winds bringing
Some old ream from the heart of June,
The chances are you'll hear him singing
Some long forgotten foolish tune?
Something to rhyme with summer posies
Of blue eyes and the twilight gloam,
Of Hps red with the blood of roses

Back at a place called Home, Sweet Home.

MANAGER AND PITCHER

Mathewson, the pitcher, had something else beyond a wise head and a
great arm.

When Matty was working, even when he was the victim of a hostile fusil-
lade, his mates seemed to be playing steadier, harder ball back of his pitch-
ing than they were able to play for any one else.

He had the knack of inspiring his club with additional confidence. The
morale around him was at its best.

Mathewson the manager seems to have the same knack with the Reds.
Without any furor or upheaval or clamor he has at last given the Red mtf-

chlne the morale it has never known. The men have been giving their best,
hammering away with all the artillery they have at hand.

Mathewson has only completed a year at the helm, but in that time he
has lfted a dismantled ball club with a forty-year tradition of failure into
a machine that is pointing in a definite direction ?and that drection isn't

down hill.
TIIE BEST INFIELD

"Which team has the best infield in baseball." asks T. J. H.. "the Giants
or the Yankees?"

Pipp is better than Holke; Herzog is better than Malsel; Peck and
Fletcher are about 50-50, and so are Zim and Baker. The margin is ex-
tremely delicate.

But in the meanwhile, what Is the matter with an infield composed of
Hoblitsel, Barry, Scott and Gardner?' (

AX APPEAL

Dear Sir: I see where the Western Golf Association has abolit'ied all
stvmies. This is well enough. But why doesn't benevolent golf association
arlso and abolish all bunkers and traps? If such an association is ever
formed, please cable me collect. HOPELESS.

"Leonard and Kilbane t(\meet late this month." We had a vague, dim
idea of having read some press agent story that Leonard was to be in the
service by now. Were we wrong about it, or has Bennie gone in? The
request is merely offered for information.

OR LIVES THERE NOT?

Lives there a bloke with soul so dead
Who never to his rival said
"I'm badly off my game?"
Or, at the start of some hard fight.
Remarked, "I could not sleep last night" v
And that "my back is lame?" L. L. H.

Jess Wlllard announces that he will fight somebody this coming fall.
Did some one say "the Germans?"

The test of Hal Chase's ability as a ball player is this ?after thirteen
campaigns they are still comparing the best in the game to the Red in-

'fielder who is better to-day than he was five years ago.

BAIR FAMILY REUNION
New Cumberland, Pa., July 18. ?

A family reunion was held at the
homo of William R. Bair, at New-
berrytown, on Sunday. The follow-
ing wede present: Mr. and Mrs.
Jerre Kern and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Updegratf and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Atland and two children, Mr. and
Mrs. N. R. Bair. Raymond Bair and
tamily, Miss Mary Kirlln, Miss Mar-
jorie Ensmlnger and James Oren.

PICNIC AT PAXTANG
New Cumberland, Pa., July 18.?

The Woman's Benefit Association pf
the Maccabees No. 149, and the Sir
Kpights of New Cumberland, ?will
hold a picnic at Paxtang Saturday
afternoon and evening, July 21. The
car will leave New Cumberland at
1.15 o'clock.

TO CLOSE
My office will be closed

ten days Saturday, July
21st to- August Ist. Also
Saturday afternoon and
evenings during July and
August.

Dr. J. B. Lawrence
CHIROPODIST

204 Market Street

WELLY'S S CORNER
The veteran Eddie Plank is still

able to hang up a victory now and
then. Yesterday he let the hardhit-
ting Red Sox off with five safe
swats. Nota man was passed by the
Gettysburg moundsman.

Washington suffered a double de-
feat ot the hands of the White Sox
yesterday. In the first fray Eddie
Cicotte allowed the Senators* only
one hitand in the second Speed King
Walter Johnson was touched up for
seven hits %/hich was enough to win
the game for the Six.

A big Ice cream, cake and candy
festival wil be held at Seventeenth
and Chestnut streets to-morrow

Frank Baker Exonerated
From Charges by Johnson

Chicago, July 18. J. Franklin

Baker, third baseman with the New

j York Americans, was exonerated of

alleged tampering charges by Presi-
dent Johnson, of the American League,
last night.

Baker, in a letter to the league ex-
ecutive. denied that he had attempted
to Induce Pitcher Allen Sothoron. or the
St. Louis Club, to desert organized
baseball. On the contrary, he said, he
had advised the young pitcher to re-
main with St. Louis.

Pitcher Sothoron in an interview re-
garding the charges against Baker
said "I had an offer from the Upland
(Pa/l team, and when Baker, who for-
merly played with the team, was here.
I merely asked him about the manage-

ment of the club. He said he didn't
know. Then I asked him as a per-
sonal favor to me to wire there and
get more information for me, and he
did. That's all."

/ - l

Tener Denies He Will
Quit

New York, July 18.?"I have no
intention of resigning." said Presi-
dent John K. Tener, of the National
League, yesterday, replying to re-
ports that he %vould devote his en-
tire energies to food conservation
matters. Tener was yesterday ap-
pointed a voluntary assistant to
Herbert C. Hoover. President Wil-
son's food administrator.

Pershing's Boys to
Get Baseball Outfits

Chicago, July 18. General Persh-
ing's army in France is to have base-
balls. bats, masks and gloves, despite
the activity of the German oußma-

rines which sent to the, bottom of the
Atlantic ocean enough baseball sup-
plies to equip 150 clubs when they
sank the American steamship Kan-
san.

"

The baseball paraphernalia carried
bv the Kansan was sent through the
efforts of Clark Griffith, manager of
the Washington American League
team, who several weeks ago started
a chain letter to collect twenty-five
cents from each of his friends to sup-
ply soldiers in the American army
with baseball outfits. When the re-
ceipts totaled close to SB,OOO, Grif-

evening for the benefit of the Allison
Hill Baseball League. Rain yester-
day caused the game to be catyed off,
however, the Stanley nine will line-
up against the Galahad club.

Hagerstown gained slightly in the
Blue Ridge race yesterday when it
defeated Hanover and Martinsburg,
the runner up lost to Cumberland,
the tailenders. Gettysburg and Fred-
erick loafed on account of the rain.

Close games were a feature in the
New York State League yesterday,
Wilkcs-Barre, the present leaders
defeated the Boingoes, 2 to 1. Syra-
cuse won from Scranton, 3 to 1, and
Elmira defeated Reading, 10 to 8,
in a seven-inning fray.

flth purchased the supplies and start-
ed them to France on the Kansan.

Griffith, who was here yesterday,
started another chain letter and asks
every one who contributed on the first
call to send in another quarter. When
the new subscription reaches a suf-
ficient sum he will start another con-
signment across the Atlantic.

President Wilson was one of th
contributors to the first fund.

DE PAkMA-OLDFIEI.D RACES OFF
Indianapolis. July 18. Owing t

the heavy track, thff De Palma-Old<
field automobile match race was calli
ed off yesterday. It will probably b<
staged next month.

Billions
Of Feet of

Lumber
will shortly be used
for war purposes.

This is bound to make
a difference in lumber
prices.

There is no element of
artificial inflation in pres-
ent lumber prices and
they must eventually go

higher.
Building materials are

low in price compared to
what they are going to
be.

New constructions, ad-
ditions, or repairs should
be arranged for this year

don't put off until to-
morrow what should be
done to-day.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts.

King Oscar
5c Cigars

have long been famous for
their high quality, regularity
and mellowness. They have
a reputation to sustain
and they sustain their repu-
tation.

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers

Autocar Delivery More Economical

W. H. Luden, of Reading, Pa., says: "Our two Autocars take the place of foui
double teams, and average thirty miles each day. Autocars are more economica
than other methods of delivery and are thoroughly reliable, even in winter traveling.''

EUREKA WAGON WORKS, 616-618 North St., Harrisburg, Pa
Dealer for the Autocar Company, Ardmore, Pa, r . ~ \u25a0* J ' *
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